Trinity Christian School 2021-2022
Supply List
Kindergarten

1

Backpack

$10 - To cover the cost of the rest mat that has been
ordered for your child
1

Lunch box

1 Water bottle
2 Boxes of 24 Crayola crayons
2

Boxes of Crayola "classic" markers (thick)

1 Box of Crayola markers (different from "Classic" colors)
2 Boxes of Crayola markers "classic" (thin)
1 Bottle Elmers glue
6 Elmer's glue sticks
1 Box Ticonderoga #2 pencils (12 pack)
* specific brands are requested for longevity
* School uniforms are required - please see insert.

Trinity Christian School

Uniform Shopping Guide
As you purchase uniform clothes for the next school year (or as you decide which clothing items to
keep), please use this guide to ensure the clothes you have for next year are dress code approved. *
Tops
✓ Polo with collar; any solid*
color OR
✓ TCS logo t-shirt
 No logos (even tiny ones!)

Bottoms
✓ Khaki, Black, or Navy
✓ Pants, capris, shorts, skirts,
and skorts are all OK
✓ Solid color
 No cargo pockets
 No denim
 No logos
 No leggings as pants
Shorts/skorts allowed before
November 1 and after April 1.
Skirts must be worn with
leggings or bike shorts
underneath.

Sweaters/Sweatshirts

Gym Uniform* (PE days only)

✓ Any solid color
✓ TCS logo
✓ Sweatshirts, jackets,
cardigans, sweaters, vests,
and hoodies are all OK
✓ A polo or TCS t-shirt must be
worn underneath
✓ No graphics or logos

✓ TCS T-Shirt OR plain solid
colored t-shirt
✓ Loose fitting, solid shorts,
sweatpants, track pants, or
joggers
✓ Sneakers
✓ Leggings are acceptable only
with approved shorts over
 No logos
Joggers or track pants with
shorts underneath can be worn
during the winter.

Dresses
✓ Polo with collar
✓ Any solid color
✓ Must be worn with navy or
black leggings/bike shorts OR
leggings/bike shorts that
match the dress
✓ Leggings should be solid
without embellishment
(cutouts, mesh, sequins, etc.)
 No logos
Bike shorts are allowed
underneath dresses before
November 1 and after April 1.
Details
✓ Shirts need to be tucked in;
belts optional for
kindergarten and first grade
✓ Solid color matching socks
 No rips, holes, or tears
 No form-fitting clothing
Please see the handbook for
specific guidelines for shoes.

*Solid colors only. Heathered, striped, color blocked, or subtly patterned clothing is not dress code.
*Gym Clothes for students in grades 1-4 is optional. For grades 5-8, a gym uniform is required for each PE day.
Purchase TCS t-shirts here: (allow 2 weeks for production): http://www.trinitychristianschool.deco-apparel.com/
For our casual dress days, please refer to the Parent-Student handbook for details.
Please note that we have a large closet behind the main office for uniform clothing that you
can take as needed. We accept donations of outgrown uniform clothing, too!
* This is just a guide. More specific details can be found in the Parent-Student Handbook.

